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a deal on the line, a big party at stake, and all it takes is a blood-thirsty heroine, a heart-thumping heroine, a care-free dance, and some haunting music in a south indian classic about one of the most ambitious and arguably the most infamous clan in indian cinema. this film takes you to
a whole new and refreshing level of thrill and suspense, with an extra dosage of romance and mythological magic. shes a gorgeous beauty and a spirited diva with a lot of charm and style. she possesses a sense of presence that the audience cannot ignore. she has the power to hold her
own against even the most sparkling of personalities. her films are milestones in her career as an actress. she started in telugu as a child artist with the film chammakkalu. her career took off from there, and since then she has appeared in a number of commercially successful telugu and
tamil films. every time a female artist represents india in a positive light, we re extremely proud. thalapathy vijay has done just that. he has not only made people around him proud, but also brought unprecedented respect to indian cinema. his films are praised for their realistic content
and the way he has delivered dialogue scenes. he is a social activist and an indian pride. he is a major driving force for the film industry of the south. in addition to his titles, he has won many awards such as padma shri in 2017 and the government of karnataka awarded him with the
national film award for best actor. im lucky because i work with my dear friend suniel shetty, who produces and directs my own movies. but theres no way i can deny the fact that he has made movies that are way better than many of the movies that my other producer friends have
made. if you know the tamil film industry, you ll know exactly what im talking about. his latest film atharintapa is a perfect example. it had so many things that my other producers cant replicate.
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